
" '

load provided for his boat by the partiesof·:the fi:.:stpart,
he would pay for each suchrefusal$100 as liquidated::damages."
On the other side, the parties of the Jirst part agree that they will
keepan,officeor place where Selower,"and other boat owners doing
lmaineijs.on: the Erie canal" ,mlt,y report to them, as ready to load;
that they will keep a book in which auch reports shalL be entered
in 'their : regular order; and that "they will solicit freight for all
boats so reporting to them, and, ,'it * *, will provide such
freights to the boats of the party of the second part, and other
boat owners reporting to them for loads * * * in the order
in which said boats shall report; !t * * said freights to be
furnished to ,said boats at the then going rates; and in case said
parties of the first part shall fail' Qr refuse to furnish * * *
loads for,his boa,t,when they shall ha\"e such, loads,in his reg-
ular order as shown by the books," they will pay $100 as liqui-
dated damages for each refusal. 'Finally, it was that the
parties of the first, part "will solicit loads for boats 'other than
those of tJ1e party of the second part, and that suoh boats will
be registered with [his] when ready' to load, and that all of said
parties will receive the same attention and treatment:'" It will
be observed that nothing which this contract requires to be done
is to be done on the water. If it had even, required, Selover to
bring his boats to Buffalo, it might be suggested that flO much of
it was maritime. But he, is under no such obligation. He is to
report when he cornea to Buffalo,. but need not'comel;lnless he
chooses., So, too, the obligations ,of the parties of the first part
are to be discharged', on 'land. The maintaining of' an office, the
keeping of a, ,book, the solicitation of freiQ'hts,and the tendering
of'such as they may obtain to the listed boats in order are
none,of them maritime transactions,. although they are preliminary
to, possible contracts for maritime transportatio;n; Under the au-
thorities above cited, it would seem that a controversy arising-upon
such a: is not congizablepin the admiralty 'courts: The de-
cree of the district court is thereforereversed,andthe cause re-
mitted,with instrnctions to dismisathe libel,with costs of' both'
courts. '

id

WATTS et al.v. ;JiENSEN.

(Cih>uItCourt of Appeals, Circuit. February '7, 1898.). . . -. ,. "":,"\;

No. 385•
. ·'r-'. ' ••. ,', . . , - ,: :- _ ,-' -. - ,':,

1.NEGLTGEl'\'CE-PEl,lSONAL btJUUIES - .LIABILI'fV ,OF MASTER. AND OWNERS, QF
VESSEL; , ': ' , '.,. ,,' " ' •
,It 'Is oJ.Ube master ofa vessel:to provide 'a stevedore with' III safe,
place towork,and to exerclseorqinary andduewrejn
premises reasonably secure against, danger; and he is l1a1;lle .for an injury
which Is the result naturally to be eXpected from aI) act of his eDlployfl which
couldbav'ebeen foreseen and guarded against bY' the' of ordinary
;"
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1.8AME.
Where an employ(\ on a vessel placed an empty keg on the hatch covers, in

such a position that an accidental jar caused it to fall in the hatchway and
injure a stevedore, the master and owners are llable.

a. SAME-PROXIMATE CAUSE.
The negllgent placin.g of a freshly-painted keg on a pile of hatch covers to

dry, in a position where a slight jar, caused by some one stepping on the
hatch covers, causes it to fall down the hatch and injure a stevedore, is the
proximate cause of such injury, so as to make the ship liable, notwithstand-
ing that the hatch covers were negligently piled by the stevedore.

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the Northern
District of California.
Andros & Frank, for appellants.
Frank P. Prichard, for appellee.
Before GILBERT and ROSS, Circuit Judges, and HAWLEY, Dis-

trict Judge.

HAWLEY, District Judge. This is a libel in rem against the ship
Joseph B.Thomas to recover the sum of $10,000, as damages for per-
sonal injuries alleged to have been sustained in consequence of the
negligenee of the master of the vessel, and of those intrusted by the
owners of said vessel with its care and management. The undis-
puted facts are that the libelant was one of a gang of stevedores
engaged in loading the ship at the port of Philadelphia, and was in-
jured while at work in the lower hold" of the vessel, under the forward
hatch; that at the time of the accident most of the men, including
the libelant, were at work in the lower hold, under or near the for-
ward hatch, engaged for the most part in tearing up a stage which
had been put up in the hold in order to render the work of loading
more easy; that the hatch covers, consisting of three pieces, had been
taken off that morning, and were piled one on top of the other, for-
ward of the forward hatch on the main deck; that these hatch covers
were somewhat curved; that the hatch coamings were about 9 or
10 inches high, and the covers, piled one on top of the other, were
nearly flush with the hatch coamings; that a keg belonging to the
ship, which had been freshly painted, was placed by some one on
these hatch covers to dry; that this keg was knocked over into the
hatchway, and, in its fall, struck the libelant on the head, inflicting
severe injuries; or, in other words, to quote the language of one of the
witnesses:
"There was a little keg standing on one corner of the hatch cover,---on the

port corner of the hatch cover; and one of the men happened to touch tIle top
hatch. cover on the starboard side, and through that it started the keg off
the hatch cover, and tIle keg went down through the hatch, and struck the man."
The disputed facts are substantially confined to two questions, viz.:

(1) Was it a stevedore o.l' a sailor who trod upon the hatch covers?
(2) Were the hatch covers improperly piled? The court below, after
an extended review of the testimony, came to the conclusion that
it waS one of the young men belonging to the ship, and not one of
the stevedores, who stepped on the hatch covers, upsetting the keg;
that, so far as the evidence discloses, the' hatch covers were piled
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in the usual and proper manner. The conclusions of the trial court
upon disputed questions of fact, where the wifnesses. were present
at the trial, are, as a general rule, accepted by the appellate court.
The Albany, 48 Fed. 565; The Alijandro, 6 O. O..A. 54, 56 Fed. 624;
The Lu,cy,20 O. C. A. 660, 74 Fed. 572; The Glendale, 26 O. O. A. 500,
81 Fed. 635. But the reason in favor of that rule does not exist, and
cannot be applied (at least, not. to the same extent), in a case like the
present; where all of the testimony was taken before an examiner.
The Glendale, supra. The object of arriving at a correct conclusion
as to the disputed facts in this case is only material in so far as the
result reached thereon might bear upon the legal questions to be
considered,-as to whether the injury which appellee received was
occasioned in whole or in part by the negligence of one or more of
his fellow servants, or was occasioned iIi whole or in part by the
negligence of the agents and servants of the appellants. There is
no question raised as to any contributory negligence of the appellee.
He is clearly shown to be entirely free from any fault or negligence in
the premises. The legal contention of the appellants' is that upon
the facts, as found by the district court, the judgment should have
been in their favor. Their argument is that the injury to appellee
occurred from the immediate act of the person who trod upon the
covers; that such person was a fellow servant of the appellee, one
of the employes of the stevedore who was loading the vessel, under
Jl. contract with the owners thereof, and over whom appellants had
no control; that the proximate'" cause of the injury to appellee was
the fact that the hatch covers were piled one upon another, in such
Jl manner that when the employe trod upon them the covers tilted and
t>verturned the keg, and it fell through the hatchway into the hold.
The legal contention of appellee is that, if the facts should be found
by this court as claimed by the appellants, the judgment of the
wurt would nevertheless be correct. In other words, his argument
Is that it was negligence on the part of the officers and employes
of the ship to place an empty keg upon a pile of covers, the top of
which was flush with, and adjacent to, an open hatchway, and to
allow the keg to remain in that position, where any jar or movement
Df the covers would have the effect of precipitating it into the hold
below, and that this negligence was the proximate cause of the
injury. What are the principles of law applicable to this case?
1. What duty did appellants owe to appellee? Their duty was to

provide him a safe place in which to work, and to exercise ordinary
and due diligence and care in keeping the premises reasonably secure
against injury or danger. This is the pith and substance of all the
decisions upon this subject, as expressed in a great variety of cases,
each having reference to the special facts and surroundings of the
evidence relating thereto. In Gerrity v. The Kate Oann, 2 Fed. 241,
246, where a stevedore was injured by the fall of dunnage and plank
upon him, the court said:
"Tbere was a. re1JlUon between the shipowner and the llbelant. arising, not

out of the mere presence of the libelant on board the shiP. but out of the service
he was then engaged in performing, the necessity of that service to the ship-
owner, and the c1rcumstancetl of .the llbelant's employment to perform that
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sel'Vice. The libelant had therefore a light to be where he was, and It follows
that there was a duty on the part of the owner to see to It that the dunnage and
plank stowed above him were so seeured as to prevent its falUng upon him of
its own weight:'

This case was affirmed upon apneal in 8 Fed. 719.
In The Frank and Willie, 45 Fed. 494, 496, where a seaman was

engaged unloading cargo from the hold of the vessel, and had his
leg broken by the fall of lumber against him, the court said:
"The duty to provide reasonable security against danger to life and limb, by

at least the usual methods, when these dangers are brought home to the knowl-
edge of the proper officers, Is manifestly a general one. It attends the seaman
wherever he Is required to go on shipboard in the performance of his duties,
and applies as much to a dangerous condition of the cargo as to defective rigging
or a rotten spar.".
In Leathers v. Blessing, 105 U. S. 626, 629, where the libelant

went upon board a steamboat, expecting a consignment of cotton seed,
to ascertain whether it had arrived, and was injured by the fall of a
cotton bale, the court, after stating the facts, said:
"This makes the case one of invItation to the libelant to go on board in the

transaction of business with the master and officers of the vessei, recognized by
them lLS proper business to be transacted by him with them on board of the ves-
sei at the time and place In question. Under such circumstances, the relation
of the master and of his co-owner, through him, to the libelant, was such as to
create a duty on them to see tbat the libelant was not injured by the negligence
of the master."
See, also, White v. France, 2 C. P. Div. 308; The Max Morris, 24

Fed. 860; The Carolina, 30 Fed. 199; The Phoonix, 34 Fed. 760; John-
son v. Bank, 79 Wis. 414,421,48 N. W. 712.
2. Was it negligence on the part of appellants in placing, or allow-

ing its servants to place, an empty keg on the hatch covers, in
such a position that an accidental jar or disturbance would naturally
cause it to fall in the hatchway, and thereby endanger the life and
limbs of the stevedores at work in the lower hold of the vessel? Was
it such negligence on the part of appellants as will justify the court
in holding them liable in damages for the injury received by appellee?
Was it the proximate or efficient cause of the injury? We do not
understand appellants to deny that the keg was placed on the covers
by one of their servants connected with the vessel. It belonged to
the ship, and was used as a receptacle for drinking water. It had
been freshly painted, and was placed upon the covers to dry. There
is no evidence tending in the slightest degree to show that it was
placed there by any person other than an employe of the appellants.
The argument of appellants is to the effect that the keg was not placed
in such close proximity to the hatchway that, if accidentally jarred
or moved, it was liable to roll or fall; that its position was not one
of impending danger; that there was no probability of the injurious
consequences attached to the placing of the keg on the covers; that
its position was seen during the day by the stevedores and others, who
never spoke of its being in a dangerous position; and that for these
and other reasons it ought not to be held that appellants did not use
reasonable care. Counsel do not, and, under the facts, could not,
claim that there was not some possible danger. The result shows,
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that the'kegiwas placed in such apositioh that it
wall liaQle over and tall, upon anydisturbanye, be it slight
or great. It did fall when a person inadvertently or accidentall.y
stepped upon the hatch covers. This, ,in the very nature of things,

occur, and did Thel'eis no needof indulging in
conjectures or probabilities as to what was or was not liable to hap-
pen if the steppeq. upon. The placing and leaving of the
keg on top of the hatch covers, whether within one foOt or four feet of
the hatch, in law, be said to bethe exercise of ordinarycilre
or reasonable diligence. If the covers were, as claimed
improperly piled, it would not ofitself relieve appelIants,from liabil-
ity. Itwas the duty of the employe, when he placed the keg on the
covers, to observe their position, and to see that the 'Place Was safe.
Moreover, if,as appellantscla\ID,. the insecurity of the hatch covers
was plainly visible and a:pparent to the eye, then the mate of the ves-
sel, who testified to this fact, and saw the keg on, tbe covers, was cer-
tainly guilty of negligence in not removing it from·a place of danger.
It i.s true that negligence is .prE!sumed from the mere fact of
an injury having been, received. Negligence, like any other fact,.
must be proven. ,But it often happens that the evidence which shows
the injury,and the manner in: 'which it occurred,also establishes a
prima facie .case of negligence, and raises such astropg presumption,
as to cast upon the opposite party the necessity of introducing proof
of other .facts in order toshqw that there was no negligence. In
Sheridanv.Foley (N.' J. Sup.):33 Atl. 484, where the injured party
was engaged in layrng a sewer pipe,at the .foot of<)ne of the walls of a
building then in ,the course of construction, an,d was ,struck upon the
head by a brick .from above,it was hela, to constitute prima facie evi-
dence of negligence on the, part Of the contractor, and that, in the
absence of any e:x;plamitionhj"' the contractor, it, would be presumed
tl,lat the injury occurred from wan,t of reasonable care on his part, and
that he was liable for th,e injuriesinfIicted. The court said:
"While it is a general princIPle, that mere proof of the occurrence of

an,accident raises no presumptlon of negligence, yet there is a class of cases
where this principle does not govern>-2cases where the accident is such as, in
the ordinary course of things, would'hbt have happened if proper care had been
used. In Such cases the maxim.'R€,$ Ipsa loquitur,' is held to apply; and it Is
presumed. in the absence of explanatlOl1 by the defendant, that the accident
arose from want of reasonable ?tre."
And after quoting from Kearney v, Railway Co., L. R. 5 Q. B.41l,

L. R. 6 Q. B. 759, and Byrne v.Boadle, 2 Hurl. & C. 722, and citing
Bahr v. Lombard, 53 'N. J. Law, 233, 21 AtI. 190, and 23 AU. 167, it
concluded as follows:
''The facts In the present case bring it within the application of this principle.

.The 1n:'icks werejnthe custody Of the defendant's servants at the time when
this one fell. and it 'IV,lis their Quty to,s!> handle them as not to endanger others
who were engaged in 'other wbrl't, ,UI10n the same premises. This brick could
not have fallen of itself; and the fact fuat It fell. in the absence of explanation
by the defendant., raises ,apreS1JlllPtl:on: of negligence. If there are any facts
inconsistep.t· with negligellce, it i., :f9t: the defendant, to, pl!Ov;e them,"
In other w()rds, there lire Cases where the fact that the 'accident

happened, under given conditions, and in connectIon with <!ertaincir-
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CUInst.ances,· will amount" to evidence of negligence sufficient to charge
the defendant.' Scotty. Docks Co., 3 Hurl. & C. 596; 2 Thomp. Neg.
1227 et seq.;' Mullen v. St. John, 57N. Y. 567; Hogan v. Manhattan
R. Co., 149 Y. 23,43 N. E. 403; Dixonv. Pluns, 98 Cal. 384, 388,
33 Pac. 268; Howser v. Railroad Co., 80 Md. 146, 30 Atl. 906; Mc-
Cauley v. Norcross, 155 Mass. 584,30 N. E. 464; 1 Shear. & R. Neg. §§
58-60. '
The case at baris, in its facts, as strong as any of the cases above

cited, and as to Some of them much'stronger. Here the case.does
not rest upon the mere fact that the keg fell down the hatchway, but
all the facts tentling to' show negligence were specifically prov,en.
The placing of the keg on the hatch covers, its close proximity to the
open hatch, its liability to lose its equilibrium and be upset by any
person who might, by accident or otherwise, tread upon the hatch
coverS, all tend to show, and do show, that there was negligence.
These facts are cerlainly of SUCh. a nature as to raise a presumption
of negligence, according to the maxim, "Res ipsa loquitur." In Shear.
& R. Neg. (4th Ed.) § 59, the authors say: '
"In many cases the maxim, 'Res Ipsa loquitur,' applies. The affair speaks for

Itself. It Is not that in any case negligence can be assumed from, the mere
fact of an accident and an injury; but in. these cases the surrounding circum.
stances,; which are necessarily brought Into view by showing how the, accident
occurred, contain, without further proof, sufficient evidence of the
duty, and of hili! neglect ,to perform it. The fact of ,the casualty. and the attend.
ant circumstances, may themselves furnish all the proof of negligence that the in-
jured person is able to offer, or that it Is necessary to offer. The accident,
the Injury, and; the circumstances' under which they occurred are in some. cases
sufficient to raise a presumption of negligence, and thus cast upon ihe defeuctRnt
the burden of establishing his freedom from fault."

But counsel argue that the negligence of the servant of appellants
in placing the keg in the position stated was not the proximate cause
of the 'injury,; 'that it was the negligence of the stevedore in piling
the covers, and the negligence of the stevedore in stepping on the
covers, that was the proximate cause of the accident that occurred.
Of course,if the man or boy had not run against or stepped upon the
covers,fbgremight riot Mve been anY.lJ.ccident at that partiCular
time.' But it wri$ not the covers, nor the person that stepped on the
covers, that was the real cause· of the injury. You can twist and turn
the facts in any direction ',*,hich the ing-enuity and lJ.bility of counsel
may suggest, but the mind is inevitably forced to the conclusion that
it was the negligent plaCing 'of the keg in a dangerous position that
constituted the efficient and controlling causeo!: the injury. It was
the naturalresult, which,in the light of' the itttendingcircumstances;
the appellimts ought reasonably to have foreseen might occur when
the' keg was put upon the covers; and one which, by the exercise
of ordinary care· and prudence, they Should have guarded against.
They were required to use such:,precautions -to avoid danger asa person
of ordinary prudence would nse for his own protection. It makes no
difference whether it was a 'man ora dog that ran against Oi' stepped
upon the covers, or whether it was a jar occasioned by the falling of a
beavy box; or a gale of wind. . It was the placing of the Iregin such Ii
position. \V.as liable tol;leupset from any. of these Causes :that
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constitutes the negligence, and creates the liability, notwithstanding
the fact that there were other causes which may have immediately or
remotely contributed to the acddent. Negligence may be the proxi.
mate cause of an injury of which it is not the sole or immediate
t'R.use. If appellants' negligence concurred with some other event
(other than the fault of appellee) to produce the injury, so that it
clearly appears that but for such negligence the injury would not
have happened, and both circumstances are closely connected with the
injury in the order of events, the appellants would be responsible,
though their negligent act was not the nearest cause in the order
of time. The rule is given in 1 Shear. & R. Neg. (4th Ed.) § 31, as
follows:
"The mere fact that another person concurs or co-operates in producing the

injury, or contributes thereto, in any degree, whether large or small, is of no
importance. * * * It is immaterial how many others have been in fault,
if the defendant's act was an efficient cause of the injury."
In 16 Am. Eng. Ene.. Law, 44(1, it is said:
"It is no defense, in an action for a negligent injury, that the neglIgence

of the third person, or an inevitable accident, or an inanimate thing, contributed
to cause the injurY of the plaintil'l, if the negligence of the defendant was an
efficient cause of the injury. In such cases the fact that some other cause
operates with the negHgence of the defendant in producing the injury does not
relieve the defendant from liability.' His original wrong concurring with some
other cause, and both operating at the same time in the produc·
tion of the injury, he is Hable to respond in damages, whether the other cause
was a guilty or an innocent one."
Numerous authorities are there cited in support of this text. See,

also, Pollard v. Railroad Co., 87 Me. 51,55, 32 Atl. 735; Hall v. Rail·
way Co. (Utah) 44 Pac. 1046, 1049; Paulmier v. Railroad Co., 34 N. J.
Law, 151, 155; Stetler v. Railroad Co., 46 Wis. 497, 509, 1 N. W. 112.
In The Phcenix, 34 Fed. 760, where there was some evidence to the

effect that the acts of a fellow servant also contributed to the injury,
Simonton, J., said:
"But for the negligence of the one, perhaps the action of the other, the acci·

dent might not have happened. * * * This, however, does not exonerate
the ship. Even in the narrow administration of the common-law courts the
negligence of an employl:'i wlll not excuse the common master for an injury to
a fellow servant, if the master himself 'was negligent. Railway v. Cummings,
106 U. S. 700, 1 Sup. at. 493. And, in the broad and liberal administration of
admiralty, contributory negligence on the part at the libelant hImself would not
exonerate the ship."
The conclusions we have reached are not in opposition to the prin.

ciples announced in the authorities cited by appellants., when applied
to the particular facts of each case. In Millie v. Railway Co. (Com.
PI.) 31 N. Y. Supp. 801, the evidence merely showed that plaintiff fell
down the stairs of defendant's elevated railroad, by catching her foot
on one of the steps, and that after her fall it was discovered that
the rubber covering on one of the steps was loose. The suit was dis-
missed. Why? Because there was no proof of any negligence on
the part of the defendant, and no act or circumstance shown from
which negligence could be inferred. was no evidence that she
tripped or caught her foot on the step that was loose, and non constat
but the accident might have by her tripping upon one of the
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•teps that was not loose. This of itself was Bufllcient to prevent a
recovery. The other question of fact, as to whether the evidence
showed that the rubber on the step had been out of repair for a suffi-
cient length of time to impart notice to the defendant, has no special
application to this case; for here the negligent act of the appellants
consisted in placing the keg in the place where, from its positlOn, dan-
ger was liable to occur. We have constantly recognized the principle,
for which appellants contend, that no one can be held liable for an
injury which was not the result naturally and reasonably to be ex-
pected from the act of his employe, and could not have been fore-
seen. Railway Co. v. Kellogg, 94 U. 8. 469; Sheridan v. Bigelow, 93
Wis. 426, 67 N. W. 732; McGowan v. Railway Co., 91 Wis. 147, 64 N.
W. 891; Henry v. Railroad Co., 50 Cal. 183; Motey v. Marble Co., 20 C.
O. A. 366, 74 Fed. 155. But it logically follows that the converse of
this proposition must be true,-that the master should in all cases
be held liable for an injury which was a result naturally and reason-
ably to be expected from an act of his employe, which could have
been foreseen and guarded against by the exercise of ordinary care
and reasonable diligence. The decree of the district court is affirmed,
with costs.

THE GEORGE W. CLYDE.
COMMERCIAL TOWBOAT CO. v. THE GEORGE W. CLYDE.

(CircuIt Court ot Appeals, Second Circuit. AprU 7, 1898.)
No. 101.

SALVAGE-ADEQUACY OF AWARD.
An award ot $1,000 to two tugs which went promptly to the assistance

ot a steamship (In apparent danger of sinking trom colllsion), valued with
its cargo at $50,000, and in 15 minutes, without danger to themselves,
beached her In a safe place. will not be disturbed as inadequate.

Appeal from the District Oourt of the United States for the East-
ern District of New York.
Goodrich, Deady & Goodrich, for appellant.
Wing, Shoudy & Putnam, for appellee.

Before WALLAOE, LAOOMBE, and SHIPMAN, Circuit Judges.

PER CURIAM. The appellant insists that the award of the court
below of $1,000 for the salvage services rendered by its two tugs
to the steamship was inadequate. The tugs happened to be near
the steamsuip when she was so badly injured by a collision with
another vessel that there was apparent danger of her sinking im-
mediately, in water 60 to 80 feet in depth. They went to her as-
sistance, and her master requested them to tow her to the shallow
water, which was about a quarter of a mile away. They did so,
and, in less than a quarter of an hour after the collision, she was
beached in safety. The value of the steamship and her cargo was
,50,000. The 8ervices involved no risk to the tugs. Those in
charge of the steamship discovered, as soon as the towing services


